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Norman Rockwell
The Underside of Innocence

Norman Rockwell
A Life
Go to the RIT Libraries website via [http://library.rit.edu](http://library.rit.edu)

Click on Library Catalog under Quick Links
You can search by word, author, subject, title, call number, professor, course, or database name using the drop-down menu.

You can search the entire catalog or the video catalog.

Type in last name, one space and first name. Click search.

   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
   3rd FLOOR      ND237.R68 A4 1999 AVAILABLE

2. 332 magazine covers / Norman Rockwell; [text] by Christopher Finch. -- New York: Abbeville Press, c1979

   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
   HUGE COLLECTION 4th FL. NC975.5.R62A4 1979 AVAILABLE


   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
   3rd FLOOR      ND237.R68B4 DUE 01-04-16 OFF CAMPUS

4. Norman Rockwell, my adventures as an illustrator, as told to Thomas Rockwell. Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday, 1960

   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
   3rd FLOOR      ND237.R68R69 AVAILABLE

5. —— Very relevant titles entries 5-27


   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
   3rd FLOOR      N6537.R576 M43 2010 AVAILABLE


   LOCATION       CALL NO.        STATUS
Author: Rockwell, Norman, 1894-1978
Title: Norman Rockwell: pictures for the American people / [curators], Maureen Hart Hennessey and Anne Knutson
Publisher: Atlanta, Ga.: High Museum of Art; Stockbridge, Mass.: Norman Rockwell Museum; New York, N.Y.: Harry N. Abrams, c1999

Location: 3rd FLOOR
Call No.: ND237.R68 A4 1999

ISSN/ISBN: 0810963922

Descript: 196 p.: col. ill. : 30 cm


Subject: Rockwell, Norman, 1894-1978 -- Exhibitions
Painting, American
Painting, American -- 20th century

Alt Author: Knutson, Anne
Hennessey, Maureen Hart
Norman Rockwell Museum of Stockbridge
High Museum of Art
When you click on the book cover in the record you will see more information such as a summary, and book reviews.
Reference Material: Dictionary or Encyclopedia on Graphic Design and Designers

Found in the Reference area.

REF NC998.L581992

Gives you brief information about influential graphic designers and their work.

Other books: Who’s Who in Graphic Art REF NC45.W5 gives you brief biographical information
Graphic Design Books

Graphic Design books are in the NC 997-999 area, 3rd floor.

Reference books (biographical dictionaries) are in the Reference area, 1st floor, NC 997 area.